
IRRIGATION PIPE LINE DITCH I G
Ditchers are completely rubber mount-
ed and can cut a ditch from 12 to 24
inches in width and up to 5V2 foot
depth.

PRECISION DRAIN TIL DITCHI G

Can install drain tile to accurate grade, by giving as little
as one inch of fall to the one hundred feet.

UNDERGROUND TILE IRRIGATIO DITCHI G

We have ten years experience in pipe line and drain tile
installation systems, and would be interested in doing this
type work in any Eastern state.

RICHARD BRADY, s.o.r, Box 236 (Erie County)
LAKE CITY, PENNA. Phone - Fairview 3293

October, 19r,i
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ign and operation of the system, and about
maintenance problem a sociated with the
u e of water, are overlooked. The first nece -
ity i an a ured upply of water in an

amount that will be adequate to cany thc
turf through a period of everc drought.
Reliance upon the city water upply for all
the club' requirement i dangerous and mav
be eli astrous, The (it) or water company
may place reo trictions at a time when water
is needed most. The wisdom of installing a
well de igned y tem which will give uniform
coverage with a minimum amount of labor
is obvious. The ytem hould be capable of
delivering enough water 0 the com e can
be watered rea onably quick. That i no
rea on for overwatering. Too much water is
bad for the gra and en ourage weed and
clover. crutiny of the turf and oil con-
ditions hould be a part of the preliminary
water urvey, Where the C. i ting grass j.;

not the right kind for watered fairways, other
gra es hould be introduced. 'I he maintenance
budget must be adequate to pay for the
water and its application, beside additional
mowing and increased us of fertilizer.

Bent for Fairway
In northern regions where cool s ason

gras es ar the onlv dependable one', ben t·
gra e form the backbone of permanent turf
on watered fairways. Quaker Ridge (•. Y.),
Hollywood (. ' . .J.), and Saucon Valley (Pa.),
are good e. arnples Some years ago th 'se
club renovated with odium ar enite and
re eeded with bentgrass seed. Under killful
management the bentgrasses eventually over-
powered poa annua. The change paid off
this year. airways came through the ummer
with a minimum amount of water. Club
member were proud of the fairways and
satisfied with the playing condition of the
turf.

'I he fairway on th new nine hole at
. aview now in play were seeded to a 50-
50 mixture of ferion bluegrass and K·31
fescue. The se ding rate for each was about
40 pounds per acre. Ordinarily when Alta or
K·31 fescue is ecdcd with other grasses it is
impossible to get a .mooth even cut with a
t el type mower. 'I he L Icr ion s em to hold
the K-31 erect so it can be cut clean. Thi
combination was tested in a plot for four
year, 0 Warr n Bidwell had field experience
to justify his faith in th combination. hese
fairwavs ar water d paringly. T hey will
he worrh watching. If th combination uc-
cccd at. .aview, it might be a good one for
unwat r d cour c .

Kentucky bluegras and Ies lie continue to
pr 'dominate on unwatei rl north rn fair-
wav , hut ma} give way to Ierion blu gra
alone or in ornb inat ion w ith Kentucky blu .
gra. or- K·31 fe cue, C pcciall if the cur-
rent mcrleratc price of M .rion ontinue.

Revolution in -3
A r volutionary chang in fairway turf may

b in the making in the r gion a r from
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GRAU: 1957 Roundup
(Colltnl1lt'd [rom page 69)

too, hut the' maintain good pla ing turf
and rcc HI quic I wh n rain me.
~1hi r pr ent the wi dom f maintain-
ing high fertilit IeY'1 to produce ood
turf and utilize "' ater more Hi icntl '.
In man' .1 e , Icr tiliz r ha be n a "good
ub titute for wat r." In T'e a , underf d

B .rmuda r quir d 12 in . of water to grow
enough gra to rnak one ton of dr
ha '. \ hen thi am ra wa fert iliz d
with 00 lb .. of nitrogen to the a re it
produc d a ton of ha with onlv a little
more than 3 in . of v at r.

'J he g III of re arch data hould b
pr ad far and wid, 0 that o\ercag r com-

mittee, thinking that a water t 111 i th
"an wcr to all probl 111 •• rna' realiz that,
"at red or unwatercd, th fir t prin ipI of more
growing good turf i adequat fert ilization.

or h tUI f plot at Rhod I land Univer-
it wet square! hit b} the drought and

the provided magnificent compari on of
var ioux glas.c variouslv fcn ilizcd. \ h n th
IC ult arc in, and ar publi: hcd, they hould
make "I quired reading" for \CI one 111

th turtgras profession. Ierion bluegra
tood h ad and hou ldci above all othei

lav nand fairway glas s wh 11 ad 'quat lv
fert ilizcd. Inder stai vation condition, it

Mitch 11engineers
hav developed an
int rlocking high
surface-tension rubber
flooring with soft
inner body which
springs to sharp
pr s ures of golf spikes
- r covers original
shape without cutting
or wear. To club
owners and manager ,
Mitchell Golf
Rubberlock offers
freedom from floor
worries in spite of
spiking. scuffing,
scraping, and twisting.

uffer d
1 i.

different from

TAL

ND CUTT. G

Find out why Golf and Country Club ar
installing Golf Rubb rlock. Send quare-foota
and floor plan for fr e timate to:
. II'•• 1. :!\f. Levitt
'port J)jyjsiOll

MITCHELL RUBBER PRODUCTS, Inc.
Dept, 6, 211 I . an Fernando Bond
1.0 All Ie :1, Cat lf'or'nta
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other and i capable of producing different
re ults on turf. It i a ource of nitrogen
entirely different from any other.

These are orne of the feature of Urea-
form which make it the mo t ignificant de-
velopment in fertilizer' technology in the
past decade:

Leaching is reduced to a bale minimum.
Frequency of application is greatly reduced.
Less 'pace is needed for storing.
Less labor i required for handling.
Material i dry and Iree-Ilowing.

Fertilizer Mi tures with F

1957 marked a harp increase in the usc
of complete fertilizers which derived part
or all of the nitrogen from solid Urea-form.
The ~fa), 1957. issue of Golf Course Reporter
carried the first report of its kind, ba ed
on the work of Iruk. Wisniewski and De
France at the Univer 'ity of Rhode Island.
Results indicate that these fertilizers "tailored
to turf" are practical and sound.

Fertilizer usage on turf i incrcasing 'with
continued education and emphasis on weed
control and drought resistance through fer-
tilization as well as wide publicity on the
size of the turfgrass industry. Grau and
O'Donnell. before the American Chemical
Society in • 'ew YOlk in September, aid if
all turf in the U. S. received the modest rate
of 100 lb. of nitrogen pel acre, it would
take 7 million tons of a 10-5 -5 fertilizer to
do the job .. ome turfgrass areas consistently
receive many time this amount, some over
1,000 lbs. of nitrogen per acre per ycar.
The new inter-state highway program alone
is expected to con ume half a million tons
of Iertrlizers just for planting slopes and
raw areas.

Choice of Gras. e.

When the question comes to me like this:
"What grass would you recommend for my
new area?" my first impulse is to ask in re-
turn: "How are you going to manage it?"
It has been said before. and we will say
it again, better to plant a mediocre grass
and manage it well than to spend the money
for an improved gra and handle it poorly.

fany new greens are being built all over
the country and many old ones are being
rebuilt. The choice of the grass to plant is
a mighty important deci ion. It i my con-
viction that green .hould be built and
planted to produce results with minimum
irrigation and rna: imum fertilization. Water
shortages must be r ckoncd with sooner or
later. There is no foreseeable hortage of
fertilizers.

Penn cross creeping bent seed is d sirable
for new and rebuilt gre ns for several rea-
on. Seed i plentiful and reasonable in

price. recent quotation was in the Vicinity
of 6 a pound. It i economical, .ince only
one lb. to 1,000 sq. ft. i needed at seeding
time. It "adapts it. .lf" to a wide range of
management procedures, soils and limate.

he broad g me 1>41 e of the gra (tIn e good
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patents) fils it to variou em ironmeut-; It
cover the entire ) ange of bentgra adapta-
tion.

\\'e do not mean to imply that the
cellent e: i ling green of \\Ta, hington, '0-

han ey, Arlington. Congressional, Toronto.
Pennlu, Old Orchard, a. ide, Velvet and
all the lcsthould be Clapp '<I - far from
it! 'Vhat we see coming is an increasing
difficulty in obtaining good tolon of all
the named varieties, plu an iller asine 0 t
of planting and maintaining them. Ed -eary,
laugh every time 1 tell him that we arc
not recommending Seaside bent for putting
gr ens. Ever time we av this in print he
tell us that he ells more eaide than ver
before. eriou '1). though, Penn ro ou t-
performing easide on every count.

Bermudagrass glccns arc changing COI11-

ple: ion at a rapid late. '1 he introdu tion of
soiltelilalll has e giv en great impem to
changing 0\ er to better gra, s. Iany old
green. arc being ie-contoured and pro\ ided
with bette) drainage. Berrnudagra require
good drainage. just as bentgra es do.

Tifgreen (328) i being planted on many
new greens over a wide area. '1wo feature
arc liked universallv: rapid initial overage
and good color. T his i in addition to good
medium te .turc. But not e\ery planting i
being managed according to the P ific re-
quirement of that particular gras. Thi
bring on di appointments which are in no
way the fault of the gt ass. This will happen
with every new gras until management re-
quirement are known and publicized a a
part of th initial sale of the gras .

Bayshore (Gene Tift) strain has many
SUppOl ters. Houston C is covered solidly
with this grass. It has performed well in
tests at the niversity of Florida.

Everglades 1 performs different! than all
the others and i preferred bv some, par-
ticularly in o. Florida. This grass received
a great deal of discussion at the rec en t
'Florida Turfgras conferen e.

gandagrass is growing in favor where il
has been managed according to it rcqieirc-
ments. In it favor arc finest texture (looks
and putt like bent), rapid covcrag , ability
to maintain good color and playing qualit
under minimum of irrigation ( water once
a week during a sever drought). 'I h rc arc
no worries about diseas Fertilization is
gencrous.

Seeded B rrnuda glC n rarcl arc heard
of except in outdated specifications which
someone forgot to change. Compared to the
improved strains, seeded Bermuda is lacking
in quality.

Sand grc in: stcadilv are being (Om ) ted
to grass. finimum irrigation and mao imurn
fertilization appeal to low-budget course
which ask for glass's that "can take it." At
Davis, Calif., heavily fert ilized Bermuda re-
mained green and playahl for 100 dav with-
out irrigation in daily temperatures of 1000r,.

Tees today :11' receiving a much att mtion

(,01 doni



Here is your key to pro-shop progress!
Spark player interest. Use grips to build business.

SO UCH THAT IS W.
NEW "Griprite-Swingrite" form finder.

NEW Internal Rib for positive positioning.
NEW material discovered. Only grip material which will

not harden or glaze. Non-slip, any weather.
SELL-Golf Pride's VICTORY GRIPS.

DRIVE FARTHER! I FAWIC FLE I G I
HIT STRAIGHTER! Box 8072 Ak 20 Ohlron , 0

NEW
The Herringbone pattern

gives the fi nest
TRACTION ACTION

as green used to g t. With improved Ber-
mudas, M 1ion bluegra and better bent, we
hav better t ethan ever. T, 0 fa tor help
in a large measure: le Irrigation and h a ier
feeding. Tee of largc iz ar of great ben -
fit in rotating pIa to permit recover. Teeing
at a practically equal pu tting area in size
at man eour c. When the turf on a te

..• is unsatisfactory, it i a Iairl imple matter
to trip the old od with a power od cutter.
re-work the eedbcd with addition of soil
am ndm nt and fertilizer and la nev rna-
tur sod of improved gra e tak n from the
nur r .

Thi lead dire tl into the .ubj t of th
". sod nur er . \Ve find that too man curse

have no nurser at all on which to mak
nee sar mistakes. rule of thumb on man
cour i to ha e enough putting green od
to r pla e one full gr en at an tim and
enough t e od to replace two te . In addi-
tion to this, ther hould be ample area
for te ting of new material , n w tool, n w
chemical, new f rtilizcr and g ttin nev
men acquainted with turf. .

On fain a', the n d for d VIC to 1 -

mov clipping i be oming more acut.
Man drought-damaged fain a' are being

• renovated and planted to improved strains
of grasse. In th blucgra: area Met ion
blu gt ass, along with improv d f. cu.. , is
b coming more popular on nev Iairwav
and on renovated fain ays, In th south,
some of the improv d train of B rmudagi ass,

October, 1957

uch a rmond and verglade and ne
Tift, and in the central part of the countr ,

ganda, are being planted on fain a . hcsc
di ea e re i tanttrain produce r lativel
more clipping because the ar not thinned
bv di: ea e periodically.

\ ith longer la ling fertilizer and a rcla-
tively high r Icvel of fertilit , and, ith more
di ea e ri tant strain, fairwa are going
to be clogged with lipping that ill hav
no place to go. Paul \ is cal1 d thi to our
attention many tim on bent fairwa that
were 0 thi k 'and d n the clipping could
not ent r the tui f. Finallv, the blowup had
to come and in a particularl cv re period
of high temperature and hurnidit ,man bent
Iairwav impl plod d.

t tudv of on ervation

noth r fa tor that i contributing to th
accumulation of clipping on fairway i th
hi h degr of control that i being e erci ed
on the in. t that normal1 would eat a
large part of the gt a. that wa produced.

till on the ubj ct of fairwav , it i our
contention that the upts' a ociation might
well dev ot a portion of their time to dis-

and mean of onserving water
on the coui s and how to grot the best
pos ihle turf, ith the 1 a. t amount of wat r.

'I he • ocr- rail Roundu]: article will in
concluded in [anum ' GOLFDOt"f.
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Swinging Around Golf
(Continued from page 36)

Horton mith, Detroit &c. pro and former
pre.. PC:\ recovering after ha 'ing right lung
remoed at • fa·o Clini, Roch ter, inn.
... Horton had attack during Michigan Op n
and after examination by Detroit ID wa
ent to Mayo to play afe .•. Horton ma

attend PC convention at ong Bach . • .
Duke univer ity new 18 at Durham, ..,
de igned bv Robert rent.T one, offi iaIl '
opened ept, 23 • . . Dump Hagler, form r
line coach, is mgr. . . . George alderwood
~femorial invitation open tournament pla ed
ept. 12 by large pro and amateur field at
outh Hill CC, Fond du La , Wi .

Member of Ridgewood C ,Danbury, Conn.,
give big dinner Oct. 5 to George Ferrier, r .
tiring after 35 year' a pro at th club ...
Peronal and new paper te timonial to the
competent and graciou' Georg certainly how
that he is rated a one of the first citizens
of Danbury. Photograph of early pokane
and other feature' accenting the "senior"
theme made the ouvenir program of the
first 1 [ational ienior Open, staged by the
Spokane thletic Round fable last August,
a mighty clever and interesting publication.

Leo Fraser, pre., tlantic City C, got u h
a fine field for th tlanti City eniors
Open, the affair i pretty ure to be orne an
annual event ... Leo, a very bright bu ine .
man, asked in entr blank if the conte tant
wanted a golf car.

Colorado section of PGA ha been formed
in same territory formerly in the PGA' Rocky
'fountain cetion.

Colorado, eastern Wyoming and part of
ew Me. ico are in the new e tion which

has as its first P" sident, • [obl E. halfant,
Denver CC. Sec. is Joseph Mon iz, Treen Gable
ce, Edgewater, Colo.

'Vm. I Bride, v teran supt. of a. hua
( . H.) CC i retiring and hmn. lie J.
L~bombarde i looking for a uccessor to
Btl) who ha done a great job at the dub
... We goofed in printing that B n 0 ki,
in t ad of Bob, will b th pro at th new
King' Bay C outh of fiami. •• 11
tho. Toki broth r are fine men and know
th if job . .. et us tell you that Bob i
on of the b st teachers of the playing tar.

Everett Leonard, longt.im PIO at Butte d .
Lot of change' in club manag rn nt lin .

lip . . . Among them: Erich Kruger from
01 mpic Club to Burlingame C (both in
San Francisco dist.) and John Halkett from
Burlingarn 10 Olympic ... Hugh Watkins
from Pin,c Bluff '. (rk.) C to St. Joseph
(.fo.) (C urxceding Robert L. Thompson
who has gone to Kama Citv ( fo.) Carriag
llub ... George Richon now mgr., 'ViI hire

C ,,1.0 \ngel('s ... K nneth \. Ralph from
Edina ( finn.) ( , to Sundown CC, . ott .
dale, \Iil .... Robert F. 'J huri from Zane.
\ ilk (0.) .. to hawn e (,C, Lima,
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;\(01t G, Appl ton, Wi., nam d Wi on-
sin' "Pro of th Year." ... Jav • '0 ak, n
of Joe, B 1 ir pro and former P A pr .,
won golf champion hip from field of 120 at
Fitz imon Ho pital COUl' ,D nv r, .010 ••••

.Ta ,a peciali t at Fitz imon . won the final.
10 and ... H wa on th golf
team in 19')1·54.

Illne

h mi-
ork-

whi h
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WASHINGTON, 0 c.
Shoreham otel

February 2 - 7, 1958
The only NATIONAL Educa ional
Conference presenting the latest in-

formation on golf cour e urf
RESEARCH - GEME T - USE

The largest national exhibition of
equipment, materials and upplie
for all phases of the turfgrass in-
dustry.

SUPERI TE 0 S-
GRE
C U

F

CHAIRMEN
OF ICI L

COURS OP R TOR
UNICIP L COUR

N GER
Spon ored by the

GOlf COURSE SUPERinTEnDEnTS
ASSOCIATIOn Of AmERICA

The men who maintain fine golf cours s.

P.O. Box 106 St. Char Ie , III.
Write for details on available

Show spac .
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P BALL MARKS ON GREE 5
with this handy

TOO L
o need for Green

Chairmen 0 r G 0 1f
Cour e Superintendents
to continually houlder
the blame for green

ACTUAL SIZE ~a;ks~ those ugly ball
Provide your golfers with this inexpensive tool and have 200 to 400 men and women
help maintain those beautiful and' expen ive greens.
Our many repeat orders prove that this little tool has a definite place on all golf cour es.
This tool can be used as a shoe horn-to clean dirt from spikes and upper soles of hoe'
also clean scoring from club heads. '

Prices: for nickel plated, plain or imprinted as shown-
F.O.B. Des Moines, 10.:

1000-$65 500-$35 250- $20
Ten percent of order in small individual envelopes with printed directions.

Extra envelopes one cent each.
Ten dollars for imprinting name of firm or dub. Limit of 26 letters and spaces

for upper; 29 for lower line. Imprinting on one side only.

OLF
Des Moine 13, Iowa

Oakwoods: 5 Years Later
(Continued from page 86)

The Oakwoods builder, though, made
all their dollars work when it arne to
building a clubhouse. The main tructure
is 110 32 It. with a wing, 50 x 32 ft. It
hou es lubhou e facilities, a small pro
shop and the pro- .upt' four-room living
quarter. Con tructed of cinder block on
a cement lab, it i the brainchild of a local
furniture de igner who had the help of
three or four member' with an ar hitec-
tural flair. The con tractor erected the
tructure on a cost plu ba is, then cut hi

fee in half and took part of it in to k.
everal local manufacturers donated the

furniture and an appliance dealer out-
fitted the kitchen free of charge. 11 took
legal ta dedu tion for doing o.

Members Bought Locker
Floors in the c1ubhou e are covered with

a pha1t tile and those in the pro hop and
10 .ker room with rubber run n r . Locker
wer bought and given to the dub by
memb r who received five-year rent in
payment. With the e variou ontributions,
it wa po ible to build and furni h the

1.08

hand orne clubhou e complex for onl
30,000.

Green at Oakwood were originally
planted to Bermuda, but this year ewell
Baker experimented with C 1 and C-19
mixed bent tolons and had such wonder-
ful re ult that all green oon will b on-
verted to thi mixture. In the winter
months, easide, A tori a and Highland
bents have been sub tituted for the origin-
al rye and are a big improvement. Putting
greens at akwoods are aid to compar
favorably with any in orth arolina.

The co t of e tablishing Oakwood ha
been compiled by Baker a follows:

Property 11,000
Grading 26,200
Water y tern 3,200
Equipment- fachinery 5,600
Labor 1 ,000
Clubhou e con tru tion 30, 00
Clubhou e v ater sy tern 2,500

96,500
Include seed, fertilizer, et .

After five year, the Oakwood lub
not only debt Ire but is built 011 u h a
olid foundation that there i no need for

any wide al irnprov m nts. b ut the

Goljdom
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Green Section to Meet
Prior to USGA Session

At a m cting of the ~{7 \ Treen ec
tion hcld at 'ountr' Club of Brookhne,

'pl. J 2, durin r the .ational J mateur,
tentative plan were made for a me ting
of th Green cction the da prior to th

annual meetin in Chi ago in
.Jan. 195 .

r n ection hmn., \Villiam hapin,
aid that favorable comment on the reen

prior to the 1957, ug-
g' ted that a imilar meeting ne .t ar
would bring more gre n rhrnn. and other
club official into discu ion of cour
maint nan problem.

llen Bro vn, .. Iontclair (1 T. J.) of-
fi ial "pr d the con" iction that club.
would hav to make more re carch into
cour maint nance () t and that thi
wor might b brought into Iocu at the
Chicago meeting. Paul 'Vel , G-c. .\ pre ,
agr ed with the Brov v n tatement con ern-
ing the urgen y of maint nan e co t
tudies.

Green ection committ e member pent
several hour at the ruver it of Rhode
I land turf plot, with Dr J. . D France
in peering b ntgra puttmg green train,
\f rion bluegra mi. ture plot, herbi ide
te t for dover and crabgra control and
urea-formaldehyde e. pe imental area.

Your Choice of Both!

POWER
tratt n

Free literature.
Write us today or
phon Saratoga 7-0922

ESHELMAN COMPANY
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7 Golfdom Editorial
Assistants' Department
Youngsters Learn Pro ABC's at Tri·City Golf School

••••••.•.•.•••••.•....••....• Bill Sherman Feb. 46
First PGA Assistants School Makes Biq Hit ••.•. May 36
Young Pros Review Lessons Learned at Training

School •••.•...•..•.••..••......•.....•...••••.. June 52
New Jersey PGA Holds First Sectional Educational

Program ••.••...•••.•.••••..••••.••.•••••.•••• July 25

Book Reviews
The Story of American Golf, Herbert W. Wind .••• Jan. 56
The Story of the R & A, J. B. Salmond ••.••••••• Jan. 56
The Golfers Own Book, Stanley & Ross ..•..••••. Jan. 56
Timing Your Golf Swing. Robert W. Adams •••• June 72
Golf Addicts Through the Ages, George Houuton ••• Jan. 56
The Golfer's Handbook (1957) .•...•.••.........•. June 75
Secrets of Accurate Putting and Chipping, Phil Galvano

..•••..•.•.•.••..••..• . ..•.•••••••••.•• Sept. 37
Golfing Technique in Pictures. Tom Scott ..••.... Sept. 37
Advanced Golf. Cary M iddlecolff ••....••..••..•• Sept. 37

Club Operation
Kids' Play:artunds, Swimmir.g Feols Big Assets

to Clubs •.•••..••...••..•••• Norman R. Miller F b. 40
Seattle's Coin· in-Slot Starter System

••.••••.••••••••••••••••.•••••• Verne Wickham Apr. 93
Put New Life into Club Entertainment Program •••• May 29
Chicago District Directory Detailed

Operating Report ••.•........•.•....••..••.•.•• June 25
Larger Clubs Fared Better in 1956; Smaller

Ones Held Own •.•.•.•.••..•.•.••.••. , •.•.•. July 36

Convention & Conferences
Program Set for GCSA Louisville Show •...•..... Jan. 40
II States. Canada Represented at Penn State

At~~:~d :e!~ p~~bi;~' '~t'Soutli~;ri' c~ilf~niaMUsser Jan. 41
• .. •. •..•.•.••...•.•.•.•. Verne Wickham Jan. 44

Full Maintenance Range Covered in Florida Meet
••••.••..•...•....•..••.•.•. Ralph W. White, Jr. Jan. 46

Supt's Value to Club Discussed at Midwest
C(mference ..•..•.•.••..••.•.....•..••.••••.•. Jan. 48

Improvement of Standards Theme of GCSA
National Meet •..•••.........•••••...•..••...•• Mar. 37

136 Attend Southern Assn. Conference •..••.•••• Apr. 70
Innovations Introduced at Midwest Meeting •..•..•. Apr 70
200 at Penn State Conference ••.•............••.•.. Apr 72
Cornell Stages lOth Annual Turf Conference ••.•..•• Apr 74
Michigan Supts. Alerted to Insect Control .•••.•••• Apr 74
N. E. Group Holds sten- Gap Conference

•••.•..•..••..•....••.••...•.•.•.•• E. C. Roberts May 70

Construction
Settle for 9 .•..•..••....•.•.. Geoffrey S. Corn ish Feb. 60
Str", Family Fun In Rebuilding Philadelphia CC •• Mar. 48
Lower Costs, Lower Scores Asked In

Course De Ign •..•...•...•.••... Alfred H. Tull Mar. 86
Building Lob Sale Finance

Antelope Hills ••••.•••••.•.•.•...•.•...• AI May Apr. 58
Surprenant: World's Longest Course

..••..••..••.••.•.••.•.•...• Geoffrey S. Cornish Apr. 68
6·Hole Course •.•••••.••..•.•...•• Tom Simpson Apr. 101
DuBose Tells Story Behind Houston CC

.••...••.••••..•.••••..•.•••...•..• Bill Sherman May 44
Many Hands Help Build Turner Nine

•.•••...••.•.•.•.•.•••••.•••. David Schillerstrom May 66
Durango (Colo.) Restores "Pefect" Cour e •.•••••. June 38
Builds Short 9 in Gravel Plt •..•..•....••.•••..• Aug. 32
Complete Earth Moving Job at Burbank

•. •• .• ..• .• •.••..•...•••••.•.•.•. Chuck Curtis ept. 41
Emanon - A New Club Is Born •....• Bill Sherman Oct. 45
Oakwoods: 5 Years Later .•.•••...••..•••••••••. Oct. 82
Mitchell' School of Con truction •••• Irwin N. Rosee Oct. 88

General
Diaeul Importance of Municipal Courses ••.•••.••• Jan. 54
PGA Golf Day Nets $64,050 in 1956 .•••...•.•••.•. Jan. 70

upport Needed for Repeal of Improvement Tax
..•.......•.•....•.••.••..••.•..• Rex McMorris Mar. 39

Golf Ball ales (1956) •...••......••..••..•.•... Mar. 80
W ther Map Interpretation ••.•.•.•..••.•..•.•... Mar. 90
Expect Favorable Hcuse Action on Curtis Bill

•..• •••.• ..••..•••.•• •. ••••. Rex McMorris Apr. 39
Planning and Promoting Benefit Tournaments

...•• ... .•....• ..•.•...••. H. B. Harrison Apr. 54
National Golf Day et for June 8 •••.••••.••.•• Apr. 78
How to ecure a L on Municipal Property

. • .•••..••.• •. ••.••••.• C. B. Hollingsworth Apr. 87
Promotions Build Busine at Pho nix Rango

.•...•.•..•..•...•.••..•..•••..••.•• Dean mith Apr. 94
What I Look For In a Course •• Charle N. Eckstein May 34
Chicago Le ds Drive to Adopt troke Control •••••• May 56
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Care Lengthens Diving Board Life
•.•.•.•..•••.....••...•.•...•. N rman R. iller May 86

Golf Busin Meeting and Beating Teu h
Problems •.....•••.••.•..•••.••••.• Herb Graffis June 23

Comfortable Mileage from Golf hoe .. AI Robbins June 44
Would Show Financial Statem nts to Pro. uut,

•.....••..•••..•.••.....•.•....••. Wally Mund Aug. 2
Five Clubs Cooperate in Keeping Tournaments Alive

•.•.•••..•••••••.•••••••.••...• T m Row n Aug. 51
Ane lOr Hedge on Tax Relief for an Mateo Club

•..•.•.•..•.•...•••...•..•.••.•.• R. E. Hanna Sept. 19 I.

Caddie Camp •..••.•..•••.•.•••..••. Jack Grim pt. 21
Swinging Around Golf •.••.••.•••••. Each i sue - page 3
Manufactur rs Appraise I 58 Bu iness Outlook •..• Oct. 42
Bellefonte Provides Caddie R ration •••••••••••• Oct. 50
Future Masters Is Remarkable Tourney •...•.•••. Oct. 94

Golf Cars
I Changed My Mind About Golf C

•.•..•.•.....•.•...•.• Tom Wal h - Ben Chi vin Feb. 44
Careful fleet Maintenance Prolongs Golf Car Llf

.•.••.•..••.•.•..•..•.•...•.. William J. Fr und May 50

Poetry
Satan and John Doe ••.•.•.•••..•.•.•. Helen May June 66
The Long Purse ...•••...•.....•.••..•.. L Fe r Oct. 90

Professional
Moffitt, Sargent, Mund Ro·elected; PGA Retains

5·Year Rule •.........•....••.••.•.....••.•.•.... Jan 21
Pro of Year Aaward to Shepard •..••.•.•.•....•••. J • 22
Fominine Touch at Marco Shop •.. Ro emund Marco Jan. 30
How to Increase Profit Studied at PGA • Ion .••. Jan. 3 l'
Brainstorming Dayton, O. Pro ••••••••.•.••..•.•• Feb. 21
Over the Pro Shop Counter •• Feb. (28): Mar. (42); Apr. (42)

Oct. (61). May (42); June (30); July (32); Au. (36); __
Sept. (36); Oct. (61).

Practlc I Pros, Varsity Profs Teach PGA
• • .• •.•..•••...••..•••.••••. Herb Graffis F b. 36

Keeps Golfers OCCUIJied on Rainy DIU'S ••••••••• Mar. 44
Pro Reminds Himself of What He Owes Memb r .. Apr. 37
Spoiled Members Boost Thomp on's ale •..•..•• Apr. 50
PGA Winter School Complete Term ..•.••••.•.••. Apr. 77
Pros Should Clarify PGA 'tatus ..•....••.•. Apr. 106
Make Bulletin Board a Pro Shop Asset

ch~~i';s~on' 'Pro ',:;rids 'ie~~hi~g' Ran·g~·. ~'d ~:"m"~b~~1ru~~:!--.
Bolt's Shop at Knollwood ••. • ••...••.•.•••• Aug. 38
Many Profit ble Reasons for Fushlng Pro

Xmas Sales •.•......• ....••.. .. .•• Joe Graffis Sept. 24
Salvage It (Blatnak Remodels Pro hop) Joe D n ept. 30
1957 Golf Business Good ...•...••••• Herb Graffis Oct. 39
Puts Emphasis on Trattic Flow ••••• Chuck Curtis Oct. 511

Turf Management
Supts Strive for Playability and Eye Appeal

(Perfect Cours ) •.•....•..•.••..••..•..•..••••... 1 n. 24
1956 Turf Roundup •..• Fred V. Grau & O. 1. No r Jan. 52
Law of the Minimum ..••...•••.•••.. C. G. Wilson Feb. 23
Dickinson Taught Supts, How to Use Res arch

..•..•••..••.•••.•••.•.••.•.•• Eliot C. Robert Feb. 30
Grau's Answers - N ed for Trained Men

...•.••.•.••.•.••..•.•.•.••....•. Fred V. Grau Feb. 52 ....-
Wanted: Young Men to Train for Turf Po ition

..••••••.••.•.•.•.•.•.•.••••••.•. H. B. Mu s r Mar. 4
How Club Profit tram Turf Confer nee

.••.•••..........•..•.•.• Pt-illip E. Drachman Mar. 53
Reports how Members How Money I pent

.••..•••..•••.•.•.•..••.•..••.. Rob rt Williams Mar. 54
Progressive Education Lelld to S If lmpre ement

.•.• .•••••.•..•••.•.•..• herwood A. Moore Mar. 56
Employe s Want Security, R cognition of Ability

...•......•.•..•••....•..•••.••• Warr n Bidwell Mar. 58
Supt. Should Insist on Authority to Run Dept.

•.••..••••••••.••.•..••.•• " • Marion Mendenhall ar. 62
Supt' Responsibility for Area Maint nance

••.••••••.•••••••••••.••••••••••••. Ray Gerber Mar. 62
Emphasize "Why" of Training ..•... Andy B rtoni Mar. 65
Grau's Answer. - Prepare for Care r in Turf

M~:n~Oe:,.ergo~· e' 'N~w' 'Again' .::: 'L:~sd B~rt~~~u ~~: ~~ <" -
Taylor De igns preader, Mow r A embli

Grau·,.· Ariswe.:s·,,:,:·K~ow'Wh~~e'y'o·~'r~·Ota~in NOFro!pr. 48 {

Go'I;;; 'G~owih"C~I'ls' for' A'dv~~c'~'i~'R' _~h Apr. 62
•..•.••.•. •. .•••••••••••.•.. W. H. B nlleyfield Apr. 80.

Cour es Are Trial Plots for Lab Finding
•.•.....•.......••..•.•.••••••• C. K. Hallowell Apr. 80

195ii Great Y r for Maintenance Contributions
• . • . • • • • • • • • • . • •• ••• • • . • • • . . • . A. M. Radko Apr. 82

Reducing Compaction in Puttinll Turf
••••••••..•••••.•••.•••••••• J. R. Wat n, Jr. Apr. 84

Grau's An 'w r - Get Acquainted ith Count
Agent ...•...•..•.•••....•.•••..••..••..••.•.• May 62

Golfdo"




